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business development newsletter

Economic Development unit
– connected with you!
Moonee Valley City Council recognises that a strong local economy brings substantial social,
economic and environmental benefits. In order to maintain and grow business and investment,
Council has a role in providing support services and opportunities to business in Moonee Valley.
Council’s Economic Development unit
is always looking for opportunities
to connect with local business and
traders. Whether you are operating your
business from home, looking at the
prospect of expanding, or need some
training advice, we have the resources
to assist you.
We run a number of key events and
training opportunities throughout
the year including the Gala Business
Lunch, the Women in Business lunch

and Get Connected networking events,
along with training and professional
development opportunities.
The business section of Council’s
website offers a range of resources
and information for local business,
including permit information, links to
government agencies and information
for running your business sustainably.
A comprehensive directory linking your
business to the wider community is also
available for all business in Moonee Valley.

Not on our mailing list? Send an
email to business@mvcc.vic.gov.au
with your contact details to keep up
with the latest opportunities available
to your business.
Want to know more? Visit Council’s
website mvcc.vic.gov.au for resources,
fact sheets and upcoming events, or
contact the team on 9243 8866.

Women in Business lunch
Economic Development team

Over 320 business women and men came along to
Moonee Valley’s most popular business event, the annual
Women in Business lunch. Since these lunch events started
back in 2008 they have attracted over 1,100 guests.
This year attendees enjoyed a spring fashion parade,
presented by Moonee Ponds Central. The parade showed
off some of the fantastic retailers we have in our
local area, encouraging audience members to shop in
Moonee Valley for all their fashion needs.
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Guests were then energised by guest speaker Kirsty
Spraggon, who is a relationship building expert that
excels at building connections for business success.
Kirsty’s presentation included a number of fun
networking exercises that showed attendees you can
mix business with pleasure, in fact you should!

Gala Business lunch

Moonee Valley City Council Connect

Council’s premier business event, the Gala Business Lunch,
attracted more than 180 business representatives in August.
The annual event is held to create networking opportunities
and to celebrate the contribution that businesses make to
Moonee Valley’s community and economy.
Guest speaker, branding guru and author Simon Hammond,
impressed the audience with his ideas on “BE Branding’’,
which is all about “Belief, Belonging and Behaviour’’. He said
local businesses in particular need to work out what they can
“BE’’ for customers and not just what they can sell.
At the lunch Council also launched its new brand
– world class, locally
– the first step in a new strategy to
promote Moonee Valley as the ideal place to live, work and
invest. You can read more about the campaign on pages 6–7.

Moonee Valley leads the way
with world class businesses
With the rich variety and high standard of business and services on offer in Moonee Valley,
we all play an important role in making Moonee Valley
Offering over 6,500 square metres of spectacular shopping space, La Manna
Direct offers world class variety, quality and the complete customer experience.
You can expect the freshest 100% Australian-grown fruit and vegetables, an
extensive array of top quality grocery lines, fresh meat, fish and poultry and
delicious ready-prepared meals. We have also have our own Pastry Chef who
bakes all of our cakes in store every day, assuring freshness is guaranteed.
We take pride in our range and the fact that we support Australian farmers,
so come in and experience the difference, relax in our cafe and enjoy!
La Manna Direct
English Street, Essendon Fields
lamannadirect.com.au

Moonee Ponds Central
Hall Street, Moonee Ponds
mooneepondscentral.com.au
We provide a world class standard of telecommunications and data
solutions for local businesses.
Because we’re a local business too, you’ll find we can give you easier and
more relevant access to Telstra’s huge range of business resources. We offer
a more personal service, from the best fixed line value for your office to the
advantages of managing all your business communications via a single bill.
Talk to us, we can visit your premises, or book an appointment for a
one-on-one meeting at ours.
Telstra Business Centre
Outer West Melbourne, Keilor Road, Niddrie
telstrabusiness.com/business/regions

Please email business@mvcc.vic.gov.au if you would like your business featured in our next issue.
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Start exploring today with world class shopping in the heart of Moonee Valley
at Moonee Ponds Central.

Moonee Valley City Council Connect

Get taste and style from all over the world without having to board a plane. At Moonee
Ponds Central you will find Amoré Coffee, where they freshly roast coffee beans that have
travelled from Milano, Paris, Brazil and Italy. Your taste buds will feel as though they are
travelling with Mother’s Pantry’s selection of gourmet cheeses originating as far as Italy,
France, England, Spain and Holland. But it’s not all about food – give your feet a treat
by stepping out in style with Sidewalk Soul’s European range of fashion shoes, and to
accompany these you can pick up an authentic Italian leather handbag from Orquestra.

World class businesses

Moonee Ponds Central brings you a taste of the world.

Retail business update
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) is
running a campaign to inform businesses and consumers about
their rights when they purchase goods or services. This follows
changes to the Australian Consumer Law (formally Trade
Practices Act) on 1 January 2011. Moonee Valley Businesses
should note the following updates:
‘No refund’ signs

Proof of purchase

Signs that state ‘no refunds’ are
unlawful. They imply it is not
possible to get a refund under any
circumstance – even when there is
a major problem with the goods or
service. For the same reason, the
following signs are also unlawful:
‘No refund on sale items’, ‘Exchange
or credit note only for return of sale
items’. Signs that state ‘No refunds
will be given if you have simply
changed your mind’ are acceptable.

Businesses are able to require
a consumer to provide proof of
purchase for exchanges or refunds,
but a receipt is not the only valid
proof of purchase. For example, a credit
card statement or lay-by agreement
may be valid, alternative ways to
show where the good was purchased.
For more information please
visit accc.gov.au

Liquor Accord update
The Moonee Valley Liquor Accord has been updated to
reflect recent changes to liquor licensing in Victoria.
Business updates

The Accord is a partnership between
licensed businesses, Responsible Alcohol
Victoria, Victoria Police and Council.
All licensed businesses in Moonee Valley
are eligible to become a member of
the Accord which works to improve
community safety in and around
licensed business.
The Accord focuses on three key areas:

> responsible serving of alcohol
> safety and security
> improving the amenity
of Moonee Valley
The document can be viewed online
at mvcc.vic.gov.au/liquorlicensing
To become a member, or for more
information about the Accord, please
contact Nadine Muscat on 9243 8885.
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Draft Municipal Parking Strategy
– Have your say
Council is seeking community feedback on its newly revised
draft Municipal Parking Strategy (MPS). The draft MPS
proposes tools and new initiatives to effectively manage
parking in high demand areas, parking in narrow streets and
provision of off street parking in busy activity centres. The draft
MPS is on consultation until Friday, 21 October. Find out more
and have your say online at mvcc.vic.gov.au/parkingstrategy
or call 9243 8888.

Christmas decorations
Look out for Christmas decorations
coming to your retail shopping area soon.
Christmas decorations will be installed
during the second week of November
(weather depending). These decorations
assist in creating a festive appeal in
Moonee Valley during the holiday season.
Please contact Council’s Operations unit on
9243 8888 if you have any questions.

Council recently completed a
branding study to identify the
characteristics and strengths
of Moonee Valley to effectively
and accurately market the city
as a place to do business.

The results revealed participants
with a strong sense of pride for
their community.
Described as vibrant, well developed
and with the right mix of urban and
undulating green space, Moonee
Valley has everything needed – and of
premium quality – right on its doorstep.
In one simple sentence, which will
now be used in Council’s marketing
campaigns, Moonee Valley
is
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Moonee Valley –
Location
Transport links | Parks and gardens | Waterways
• close to the CBD, Tullamarine Airport, Port of Melbourne, Docklands and
industrial areas
• easily accessed via a number of major road linkages and public transport
• close to Melbourne’s major hospitals – at least five are situated in or near
the municipality
• home to Moonee Valley Racing Club and Essendon Football Club’s Windy Hill
• easy access to higher education institutions, including Melbourne University,
RMIT, Victoria University and Kangan Institute
• neighbour to tourism icons such as Melbourne Showgrounds, Melbourne Zoo
and Flemington Racecourse

Business
Workforce | Education | Business profile
• home to almost 10,000 existing businesses, ranging from sole traders
to large multinational companies
• highly employable residents with consistently low unemployment levels
• education levels above the Melbourne Statistical Division, in fact
21.4 per cent of residents have completed a bachelor’s degree or higher
• ideal conditions for home based businesses with the perfect work/life balance
– over 850 home based businesses operate in the area
• 45 per cent of businesses in the municipality turn over between $100,000
and $1 million, with 10 per cent of businesses earning over $1 million annually

Lifestyle
Shopping | Arts | Sporting | Food

• a popular destination for sporting and fitness fanatics, with facilities including
the Riverside Golf Club and the East Keilor and Ascot Vale Leisure Centres
• home to magnificent parks and gardens, bike paths and walking tracks,
some of which run alongside the Maribyrnong River and Moonee Ponds Creek

For more
information

To find out how Council can
help your business, please visit
businessinmv.com.au or email
business@mvcc.vic.gov.au

If you would like help to
incorporate Council’s branding
into your marketing, please contact
the Economic Development unit
on 9243 8866.

Moonee Valley City Council Connect

• ideal for lovers of the theatre and arts, being home to both the Clocktower
Centre and the Incinerator Galley
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• a shopping haven, with everything from niche retailers specialising in exclusive
wares, to larger shopping precincts, including DFO, Moonee Ponds Central,
Homemaker Hub and Westfield

Make the most of networking

Make the most of networking

Networking – the key to a successful business
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Networking plays an
important part in creating
and having a successful
business. It helps you to
meet people, build contacts
and develop important
relationships. It also enables
you to promote yourself
and your business.
By taking the time to get to know
people personally, trust, empathy
and rapport are built, which are the
foundations needed to form lifetime
connections. In doing this you are
investing in people that can contribute

to generating sales and positive word of
mouth about your business.
Some key tips on successful
networking are:
• Take the time to listen to what
people are saying without
your agenda taking over the
conversation. Ask them questions
about themselves and get to know
them as friends.
• Focus on building relationships, not
getting sales. The sales will come
when people like and trust you.
• Mix business with pleasure – move
your meetings from a ‘boardroom’
environment to a café.

This not only makes it more fun,
it relaxes the potential client and
makes the transition from business
to personal happen more swiftly.
• Be confident, have fun, dress to
impress and most importantly be
yourself.
• Follow up and do what you say
you will. A sale might not happen
overnight but make sure you keep
that connection. Make a point to
call or catch up without selling
them something.
There are always opportunities to
network, to the right are just some
avenues to explore, so get chatting!

Chambers of commerce
One of the more formal networking opportunities available to businesses is a chamber of commerce.

This chamber would work with
the existing chambers and trader
associations to represent all businesses
within the municipality on issues that
affect business across Moonee Valley.
This is an opportunity to establish a
strong business representative group
that can advocate to Council and
Government and assist in guiding future
economic development for our city.
To learn more or to get involved
please contact Dr Albert P. Haddad
of Leadwise Consulting:
albert@leadwise.com.au
0402 616 822
9379 8963

Business Network International
Networking group profile:
As the morning dawns across the
City of Moonee Valley, many people
head out for their morning jog, while
others hit the snooze button (again),
determined to catch some extra zzz’s.
But at Business Network International
(BNI) chapters around town, business
has already begun.

Members find and exchange qualified
business referrals – the opportunity to
connect with someone in the market
for your product or service – effectively
acting as each other’s sales team. With at
least 15 members in each chapter, at least
15 business advocates are promoting
your business at any one time.

Kicking off bright and early at
7am, BNI is a membership-based
networking organisation with a
significant difference. Unlike ad hoc
networking events where the calibre
of attendees is hard to guarantee,
a BNI chapter features like-minded,
quality business people committed to
building their business.

Curtis Miller, who holds the Graphic
Design category in BNI’s Essendon
chapter, is known fondly as the ‘referral
magnet’ by fellow members for the high
number of referrals he has received in
less than one year of membership.

Meeting every week and running
to a structured agenda, members
represent a diverse range of industries
and professions, restricted to just one
member per professional category.

In 2010, BNI chapters across
Australia reported $165 million in
closed business, the total value of
referrals that turned into sales.
Visitors are welcome at all BNI
chapters with membership open to
business owners in non-conflicting
professional categories.
For more information, visit bni.com.au

“BNI has played a significant part in the way my business operates. Not only
have I been given a large number of referrals – most of which have turned into
paid work – I’ve also been given access to people who have helped develop my
business in ways that I would never have thought of on my own.”
– Curtis Miller

Make the most of networking

Currently across the City of
Moonee Valley, Moonee Ponds
and Flemington have Chambers of
Commerce and a number of other
retail areas have Trader Associations.

In addition, a number of local business
people are exploring the possibility of
setting up a Moonee Valley Chamber
of Commerce.
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Chambers of commerce are
independent, not for profit
organisations with many roles.
They allow room and time for
networking and the opportunity to
build beneficial business relationships
with others. They also act as a single
voice to advocate to government
and others on issues that affect
the business community.

Contact details can be found in the
business information section of
Council’s website mvcc.vic.gov.au

Moonee Valley City Council Connect

A chamber of commerce is a local
organisation of businesses whose goal
is to further the interests of business
in either a specific geographical area
or industry sector. Business owners
in towns and cities form these local
societies to advocate on behalf of the
business community. Local businesses
are members, and they elect a board
of directors or executive council to set
policy for the chamber.

Enterprise Connect

– helping businesses reach the next level
Success in business has a lot to do with making powerful
connections and getting the right advice.
Enterprise Connect is an Australian
Government initiative backed by
industry that offers comprehensive
advice and support to eligible Australian
small and medium businesses to help
them transform and reach their full
potential. Enterprise Connect can make
a difference by connecting small and
medium businesses to comprehensive,
independent business advice, tailored
advisory services and a network of
resources that draws together cutting
edge technology, knowledge and
business practices.

Trader update
Trader update

Trader associations
in Moonee Valley

Workshop dates

Many of the shopping and retail centres
in Moonee Valley are represented
by a local trader association. Trader
associations enable businesses in
retail centres to work together on
joint marketing and promotion, raise
common issues with Council and
provide support to each other.

• March 2012
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There are many exciting marketing
opportunities for associations to keep
retail centres thriving and customers
coming back. Imagination and passion
are key.

Moonee Valley City Council Connect

For your local trader association
contact please visit the business
information section of mvcc.vic.gov.au

Trader Association workshop
In November we will hold a workshop
for our trader associations, including
centre managers and committees. The
workshop will be a chance for trader
association committees to develop their
marketing ideas and learn how to tap
into their customer base.

• 14 November 2011

Trader association centre managers and
representatives will be provided with
further details of the workshop. To find
out more, contact Nadine Muscat on
9243 8885 or business@mvcc.vic.gov.au

Join Mainstreet

Trader associations – become a
Mainstreet member
Mainstreet is a highly respected
and energetic association, providing
valuable education and support to
traditional retail shopping precincts.
Mainstreet helps to promote and ensure
that shopping precincts remain the
beating heart of our communities.
For more information visit
mainstreetaustralia.org.au

Experienced, independent Enterprise
Connect Business Advisers work
with you to review your business
potential. They help you make the right
connections to take you forward and
to transform your business holistically
so the solutions are sustainable.
For more information on the
Enterprise Connect initiative and to
determine whether your business
is eligible call the Enterprise
Connect hotline on 131 791 or
visit enterpriseconnect.gov.au

Sustainable business
Making business sustainability easier
Take the next step towards making
your business more sustainable by
minimising energy and water usage
and reducing waste.
A number of fact sheets have been
produced to assist you move towards
being a more sustainable business.
These fact sheets identify areas of your
business that you can change to save
money and reduce your carbon footprint.

Council’s Sustainable Business Program has been established
to assist businesses to understand and reduce their negative
environmental impacts while also enhancing and growing
local “green” businesses.

Containing helpful tips and useful
websites to point you in the right
direction, the fact sheets can be used
by anyone, whether you’re just starting up
a business or have been trading for years.
To download or receive copies of
the fact sheets visit mvcc.vic.gov.au/
sustainablebusiness or contact the
Economic Development unit at
business@mvcc.vic.gov.au or 9243 8866.

Sustainable business

• Build more sustainably
(eg. green plumbers,
environmental design studios)

There are a growing number of consumers wanting to
make purchases that are less damaging to the environment,
which provides a great opportunity for businesses.
So far we have found over 50
businesses in Moonee Valley that
are providing different goods or
services to help people protect
the environment.
These businesses provide all
different ‘green’ goods and services.
For example, some products may be
made with less water, materials or
chemicals, and some services may
help to reduce the energy use in the
home or workplace.
Our green businesses can help
residents and businesses:
• Work more sustainably
(eg. cartridge recycling)
• Travel more sustainably (eg. car
share, bike stores, mobility aids)

It’s fantastic to see antique shops,
second-hand clothing stores and
gardening shops being valued for
their environmental credentials.
It’s a great new marketing angle!
To find out more check
out our Buy Green list at
mvcc.vic.gov.au/buygreen
Think your business should be
on our list? Send your details to
environment@mvcc.vic.gov.au and
tell us what you sell or provide.

Moonee Valley City Council Connect

• Live more sustainably
(eg. farmers markets, op shops,
garden stores)
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Buy green, locally

Calendar of Events
Date

Event

Venue

Time

Cost

ARA: Visual Consumer Engagement

Civic Centre

9am–12.30pm

$15

ARA: Revaluing the Total Customer Experience

Civic Centre

9am–12.30pm

$15

VECCI Women in Business lunch*

ZINC @
Federation Square

12pm–2.30pm

$119

October

Friday, 14
November

Thursday, 17
December

Thursday, 8

Attendance must be registered online at mvcc.vic.gov.au/businessevents
For more information email business@mvcc.vic.gov.au or phone 9243 8866
*Visit vecci.org.au for bookings and information

Visual Consumer Engagement
Friday, 14 October
Half day seminar
9am-12.30pm
This workshop will focus on
maximising your opportunities for
customer engagement through visual
merchandising and product placement.

Retail Seminars
Event Calendar

Seminars to be held at
Moonee Valley Civic Centre,
9 Kellaway Avenue, Moonee Ponds.
$15 per person, per session.
Bookings are essential.
Visit mvcc.vic.gov.au/businessevents
to book.
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For more information
call 9243 8866 or email
business@mvcc.vic.gov.au

Topics include:
> what do you stand for and how is
this represented visually

Revaluing the Total
Customer Experience
Thursday, 17 November
Half day seminar
9am-12.30pm
This seminar will focus on assisting
you to achieve a competitive advantage
through calculated planning and
excellent execution of a well rounded
customer experience package.

Topics include:

> creating and evolving a visual story
with promotions and layers of visual
connections in the store

> service as a product

> attracting traffic, creating a flow,
leading the shopper

> client management for
lasting relationships

> creative vs commercial
– getting the balance right

> building a point of difference
with a layered approach to service

> store layout and return on
floor space

> redefining the customer
service professional

> strategic approach
to customer service

> creating a signature look and feel

Looking ahead
Keep your eye on mvcc.vic.gov.au/businessevents for more great events in the coming months, including:
> Trader Association workshop
> Training and professional
> Get Connected networking events
development opportunities

Moonee Valley City Council
9 Kellaway Avenue, Moonee Ponds VIC 3039
Telephone: 03 9243 8888 Fax: 03 9377 2100 Website: mvcc.vic.gov.au

